
Tata Communications announces
3C sustainability strategy, commits
to net-zero by 2035
The strategy aims to drive sustainable
development by focusing on three key areas:
carbon, circularity, and culture. It will also adopt
circular economy principles to reduce waste
and promote recycling.

Read more

To lead green mobility in India, Tata
Motors has set up a new business entity

called TCPL Green Energy Solutions Pvt.
Ltd. (GES) with Tata Cummins Pvt. Ltd.

This agreement will play a pivotal role in
developing sustainable powertrain solutions

to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions,
improving air quality, and supporting India's

net-zero ambitions.
Read more

Tata Steel collaborates with
Germany’s SMS group to
decarbonise steel making
process

Read more

Tata Steel initiates trial for
record-high hydrogen gas
injection in Blast Furnace at
its Jamshedpur Works

Read more

Tata Elxsi partners  with the
Indian Institute of
Technology, Guwahati to
foster EV Technologies

Read more

Tata Power Renewable
Energy subsidiary to set up
966MW Round-the-clock
(RTC) Hybrid Renewable
Power Project for Tata Steel

Read more

Bringing back hope to flood
affected schools: As part of
J&K Floods Disaster
Response programme, Tata
Relief committee hands over
furniture to 15 schools in
Pulwama; Reaching out to
over 1,520 children

TSG along with Tata group
companies organised
State Disaster Response
Meetings in 3 states: J&K
lead by IHCL, Uttarakhand
led by Titan and Kerala led
by KDHP

Resources

Select Case Studies: Tata
Solutions to Plastic Pollution

Tata Response Train
Accident, Balasore, Odisha

Gallup State of the Global
Workplace: 2023 Report

What are we watching

A 4-episode mini-series on ‘SMART Solutions
to Plastic Pollution’ 

Tata Tea Jaago Re: Reimagining nursery
rhymes to fight Climate Change!

Government of India
approves formation of
India's first domestic
regulated carbon
market
Read more

E-waste policy to be
revamped, may
focus on number of
products recycled
Read more

NTPC exploring
setting up
Bamboo-based
bio-refinery in
Bongaigaon,
Assam
Read more

Renew raises $400
million via green
bonds, receives strong
demand from global
investors
Read more

International
Sustainability
Standards Board (ISSB)
issues inaugural global
sustainability
disclosure standards
IFRS S1 & IFRS S2.

Read more

EU Lawmakers have
approved world’s first
Carbon Import Tax

Read more

Also agrees to a law to
fight global deforestation
and forest degradation 

Read more

Science-Based
Targets Network's
new framework will
allow firms to assess
their impact on
nature. 

Read more

CDP's environmental
disclosure system
opens for reporting on
plastics for first time
at investors' request

Read more

ESG momentum:
Seven reported traits
that set organizations
apart

Read more

Internal Audit:
Connecting Dots
Between Value and
ESG Reporting

Read more

Consumers care
about sustainability
and back it up with
their wallets

Read more

How PepsiCo marries
ESG with financial
decisions

Read more
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Iberdrola, Deloitte & AWS launch energy solution that maximizes energy savings in electrified houses >>

Nestlé to pilot satellite technology to drive transparency in its reforestation projects >>

Standard Chartered partners with PVH Corp. on sustainability-linked supplier finance program >>

Lululemon aims to replace the majority of oil-based nylon with plant-based versions by 2030 >>

Boeing publicly launches tool to support aviation’s net zero goal >>

Interesting Reads
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